HOTEL RESERVATION
3rd Mid-European Clay Conference - MECC06 (Opatija, Grand hotel Adriatic, September 18-22, 2006)

The registration form has to be completed for each participant individually, except for accompanying persons! 
NAME:_______________________________	SURNAME:_________________________________
TEL:_________________FAX:________________	e-mail:_________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________
		(street & number)		 (post-code and town)		 (country) 
ACCOMPANYING PERSON:____________________________________________________________
I would like to share my room with ________________________________________________________
DATE OF ARRIVAL:___________________	DATE OF DEPARTURE:_______________________
	
The type of accommodation and service is selected by circling the listed arrangement on the form (prices are per person per day in €). If a participant wants accommodation in a double room, the full name and surname of the accompanying person, or participant she (he) would like to share room with, must be given (otherwise the hotel will provide accommodation in a single room, at appropriate price): 
ADRIATIC * * * *
1/1
1/2
Bed and breakfast
74.00
49.00
supplement for dinner
12.00
12.00

ADRIATIC * * *
1/1
1/2
Bed and breakfast
60.00
40.00
supplement for dinner
12.00
12.00
Residence tax is not included in the price and it is 0,95 € per person and per day. 

Payment of accommodation costs - directly to the hotel by: 
 cash		 cheque		 credit cards (AMEX, DC, VISA, Master Card) 

Please tick the appropriate case to indicate the way of payment. For payments with credit cards the following data should be provided in capital letters: 
Credit card name and number:_____________________________ Validity date:_____________________
Name and surname of card owner:__________________________ Signature:_______________________ 

Your reservation should be confirmed either by credit card, or by deposit for one night accommodation on the account No: 2360000-1101353906, Zagrebačka banka d.d. for Grand hotel Adriatic d.d. Opatija. 

Please send a completed form to the address or fax number of the "Grand hotel Adriatic" booking office before July 1, 2006. 

Grand hotel Adriatic will consider only complete reservation forms in writing. Reservations will be dealt with in order of their receipt by the Grand hotel Adriatic booking office. 
For a confirmed, but not used reservation which was not cancelled in due time, Grand hotel Adriatic will charge one B&B. A cancellation of the reservation in writing or by phone at least 24 hours before the date of arrival can be considered as valid and timely. Note that Grand hotel Adriatic will not debit your credit card account in advance with the amount due, but only in case you fail to notify the hotel in advance about the cancellation of your arrival. Guests who paid advance deposits for one night's accommodation but failed to cancel their arrival in due time will not be refunded with the amount paid. In case of duly notification about the cancellation, the guest will be refunded his deposit, less operational expenses. 
Companies that will pay for the accommodation of their employees upon invoice are obligated to provide written reservations and pay upon pro forma invoice before the participants' arrival to the hotel. 
The signatory guarantees that all data provided are correct and accepts all given conditions about accommodation reservation. 

____________________________				___________________________
	(Place and date) 						(Signature)  

